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RUSSIANS WILDLY FLEE
LEMBERG'S FALL

CAUSES A PANIC
Forces of Czar Following CapiU
* ulation Retreat Over l arge

Territory.

LINES WERE CUT TO PIECES

Report Has It That the Italian

Advance Has Been Slowed Up.

Turks Report Victories—Gen-

eral Situation in War Zone.

LONDON, June 24.—Lemberg’s fall,
according to Berlin advices, is be-
ing followed by a general Russian re-
treat over a wide front. In the Lem-
berg district the victorious Austro-
German armies are said to be driving
the Russians eastward, while to the
west the armies of the emperor are
falling back from the country north-
west of Przemysl, Tie.. - the Russian
border, and as far north "s the district
of Kielce, Russian Point,.!, about 100
miles south of Warsaw.

Berlin dispatches sa: _ that the
Russians maintained ri 'stance at
Lemberg to the last, the:- line be-
ing cut in the north ant! fatally in
the center before the city was evac-
uated.

Fighting continues with varying
degrees of intensity along the whole
Italian front. An official Rome com-
munication says that Austrian at--'
tacks' at several points have been re-
pulsed, but mentions no import: -it ad-
vances by the Italians. Apparently
the invasion of Austria has been checac
ed by reinforcements from the Gali-
cian front.

Turkish forces in Caucasus, which
recently undertook the offensive, are
reported to have won a fresh vic-
tory. Constantinople announces that
they have captured positions along
a front of nearly two miles in the
vicintiy of Olti, the Russians fleeing
eastward.

CORDIAL WELCOME TO
JACKSONVILLE GOOD

ROADS BOOSTERS
The Jacksonville good-roads boosters

who are making a run from that city

to Savannah for the purpose of mak-

ing anew and correct log between

the two cities were given a cordial
welcome to Brunswick yesterday. In
fact, the welcome was delivered some
15 miles beyond the city limits, as a
local party in three machines ran out
to Brobston to emphasize the cordi-
ailty of the welcome.

Those in the cars going out to greet
the party were Mayor J. Hunter ll[t
kins, Acting Mayor L. Ludwig, E. C.

i Butts, pretsident of the Board of

I Trade; E. Y. Smith, president of the

lßetail Merchants’ association; A. V.
Wood, president of the board of edu-
cation; Council J. Sidney Roberts, L.
H. Haym, former president of the
Brunswick Board of Trade; C. H.
Leav.v, editor of The News; W. F.
Parker, J. M. Minehan, Courtland Akin

| and others.
The visitors were met at Sterling

! and were escorted to the city just in

| t ime to enjoy a dandy good dinner.
The Florida visitors are enthusiastic
over their journey and the purpose of
it and appreciated to the fullest extent
the cordial welcome extended by the
people of Brunswick.

ThoSe in the party, who came in
three machines were Messrs. F. O.
Muller, 11. V. Arnold, A. H. King, S.
Permenter, H. L. Howard, 11. B. Phil-
lips, J. H. Williams, George K. Watts,
Dr. W. M. Stinson and others.

After an hour’s rest, etc., the party
resumed their journey to Savannah,

| and had been wired that a Savannah
! delegation would meet them at Kings
I Ferry to escort them to that city. *

| Those in the party are all represent-
ative business men of Jacksonville and
they are numbered among the best

I boosters in all Florida.

Details Are Meagre.

BERLIN, June 24.—The details of
the taking of Lemberg are still mea-
gre, but it is known that the Rus-
sians fought desperately to the end
despite the hopelessness of the sit-
uation.

Before Lemberg fell General von
Mackensen and Archduke Joseph
Ferdinand had driven wedges deep
into the northern section of the
Russian line as far as Tanew, cut-
ting this line into two detached parts.
Under pressure from the northwest,
following an effective artillery bom-
bardment by General Boehmermolli’s
army, the archduke completed the dis-
aster by breaking the Russian center,
which was supported on Lemberg. At
the same time Mackensen pressed
steadily on the soldiers of Emperor
Nicholas, who were in full retreat
along the line from Lemberg to Raw-
aruska. Boehmermelli assumed pur-
suit of the army to the northeast and
east of Lemberg.

As soon as Lemberg’s investment
was completed, according to dispatch-
es, the Russians, threatened by a fur-
ther advance of the Germans and Aus-
tro-Hungarians, also began retreating
from the angle in northern Galicia,
formed by the rivers San and Vistula.

The victorious Germanic allies were
given an ovation when they entered
Lemberg. It is reported that Lemberg
is little damaged, except for fires set
in the western portion by the Rus-
sians.

Lemberg’s fall deprives the Rus-
sians of their last strong supporting
print on Galician soil.

?

EASTERN KANSAS FLOODED.

CITY, Mo., June 24.—Rainstntaughout the Kansas river water-
shed flooded low-lying districts in
eastern Kansas again today.

The Kansas river here today reach-
ed 25 feet, a rise of one foot in 24
hours. Five men, four of them negro
soldiers at Fort Riley, were drowned
at Junction City when a boat cap-
sized.

RICHARD LACY DIES.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., June 24—Rich-
ard H. Lacy, Southern passenger
agent of the Pennsylvania lines, with
headquarters here, died at 1 o’clock
this morning at his home at Franklin,
Ky. His death had been expected for
several days. The funeral will be held
tomorrow afternoon at Franklin. He
was widely known in railroad clr-
.¦les.

HAS OERNBUFLG
BEEN BETAINE!)?

MUCH SPECULATION OVER THE

CAUSE OF ENGLAND HOLD-

ING UP SHIP.

NEW YORK, June 14. —In the
absence of dispatches from London
concerning disposition of the Norwe-
gian-American liner Bergensfjord,

detained by the British authorities at
Kirkwall, ther was much speculation
here today as to what had happened
to Dr. Bernhard Dernberg, former
colnial secretary of the German em-
pire, who sailed from New York on
the steamer, June 12, under guaran-
tees of safe conduct given by repre-
sentatives in America of the allied
powers.

All that was definitely known here
was that the Bergensfjord’s voyage to
Gergen, Germany, Norway, had been
interrupted and that she had been
taken into Kirkwall. This intelligence
reached New York after a two-day
delay by the British censors. The dis-
patch also said the Swedish steamer
Varing, Savannah, for Swedish ports,
had been detained.

In maritime circles detention of the
Bergensfjord, apart from the fact
that Dr. Dernberg and his wife were
aboard, was not regarded as unusual,
although in most cases where trans-
atlantic liners have been detained
the delay has been longest on the
westbound voyage.

The Scandinavian-American liner
Frederick VIII, which reached New
York today from Scandinavian points,
was detained a day at Stornoway,
where four passengers said to be
Germans were removed. The Dutch
liner Noorman, arriving here yester-
day, was held up three days at Kirk-
wall.

Cable dispatches telling of delays
to passengers ships on eastbound voy-
ages for neutral ports also have been
frequent recently.

? —-

SEVEN DRIFTERS SUNK.
LONDON, June 24. —Seven fishing

vessels, known as drifters, have been
sunk by German submarines off the
coast of Scotland. Most of the crews
were saved.

SWEDISH STEAMERS SEIZED,

LONDON, June 24. —The five Swed-
ish steamers seized in the Baltic sea
Thursday by German warships are
said to have been the Bergslagen, Mi-
mesa, Fram, Otis and Kipple.

TAGS ZEITUNG PUBLISHES AGAIN.

BERLIN, June 24.—The Tags Zeit-
ung, publication of which was sus-
pended Monday by German authori-
ties, reappeared today. The general
understanding is that suspension was
ordered because of an article on the
American note, unfriendly in tone
to the United States.

ALLIES MAKE ADVANCES.

PARIS, June 24.—An" official note
today giving the details of land op-
erations on the north side of the
Dardanelles, between June 1 and S,
says that as a result of French and
British attacks, gains of from one
hundred and fifty to four hundred
yards, along a front of more than a
mile were made. The British took
more than 500 prisoners.

LBSAL INTEREST
IN THIS WEDDING

MARRIAGE OF C. LEE COOK AND

MISS STILES FULL OF RO-

MANTIC INTEREST.

LOUISVILLE, June 23.—C. Lee
Cook, a wealthy Louisville manufac-
turer, and Miss Emma Stiles, of Car-
tersville, Ga„ were married Tuesday
afternoon in the Sinton Hotel, Cincin-
nati, according to a message received
here today. Mr. Cook is 44 and his

( bride is 23.
Though a cripple unable to walk,

Mr. Cook has built up a big manufac-
turing business.

The above telegram carried by sev-
eral newspapers reaching the city yes-
terday morning created intense inter-
est among the contracting parties,
both of whom are well known in this
city. C. Lee Cook is the president of
the Brunswick Creosfcting company

and the immense plant of the company
just erected in this city was built un-
der his direct supervision. He is a
man of remarkable ability and of very
high literary attainment. Though de-
formed and badly crippled, he is an
active business man and is the head
of a large manufacturing plant in
Louisville, Ky., where he resides. The
bride, who as Miss Emma Stiles, is
known all over Georgia and is con-
nected with some of the best fami-
lies of the state, is a beautiful woman
of the blonde type and has been prom-
inent in the social functions of three
or four Georgia cities.

A Real Romance.
While engaged in his work here,

Mr. Cook became very ill; Miss Stiles
a trained nurse, was called by physi-
cians and under her tender ministra-
tions the stricken man was nursed to
life. Cupid it seems was busy all the
time and that his work was well done
is best told in the Louisville tele-
gram reproduced above.

The news of the wedding really cre-
ated more than passing interest in
Brunswick for the reason that there
has been more or less rumor that such
an event was booked for the' future,
hut it has been denied by friends of
both of the parties. Brunswick friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Cook will join The
News *n tendering its congratulations
¦and very best wishes.

?

FOR DIXIE BEE LINE.

EVANSVILLE, Ind., June 24.—Del-
egates representing counties in Indi-
ana, Kentucky and Tennessee, were
her today to discuss plans and a route
for the Dixie Bee Line, a proposed
highway connecting Chicago and
Nashville. It is planned to make the
highway a direct line between the
two cities and each county through
which the proposed road is to pass
was requested to send representatives
to the meeting.

-

SIOO,OOO RAISED FOR SUFFERERS.

LONDON, June 24.—At a meeting
yesterday of the committe formed to
give relief to Suffers from the Lusi-
tania disaster, it was announced that
only 20,000 pounds $(100,000) had
been subscribed, whereas for the Ti-
tanic relief committee 418,000 pounds
$(2,090,000) and for the Empress of
Ireland committee 67,000 pounds
($335,000) had been raised.
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LANSING TAKES
OATH, BECOMES

SECRETAfiY
OF STATE

CABINET URGES HIS APPOINT-

MENT AND FOREIGN POW-

ERS ARE GLAD THAT HE

IS NAMED AS BRYAN’S

SUCCESSOR.

WASHINGTON, Junto 24.—The
United States government notified all
foreign governments of the appoint-
ment of Robert Lansing to be secre-
tary of state. Notice was also sent
to all diplomatic and consular repre-
sentatives of the United States in
foreign countries. Mr. Lansing took
the oath of office today tvs the suc-
cessor to William Jennings Bryan.
High officials, •diplomats and close
personal friends' were on hand to
witness the ceremony Wd to extend
their congratulations.

One of President Wilson’s last offi-
cial acts before he left for New York
last night was to sign Mr. Lansing’s
commission, giving him a recess ap-
pointment. His nomination will be
sent to the senate upon the recon-
vening of congress. It is not believed
that his confirmation will he opposed.

Mr. Lansing’s appointment did not
come as a surprise, as it generally
had been expected. The cabinet was
a unit in favor of his selection and
many of the president’s close per-
sonal friends had urged it.

Former Secretary Bryan, although
not consulted, is said to have hoped
for Mr. Lansing’s promotion, lie re-
turned late last night from Asheville,
N. C., hut would make no comment
upon Mr. Lansing’s appointment ex-
cept to say that he would send his
congratulations today.

Today was diplomatic:, day at (he

state department and representatives
of foreign governments in Washing-
ton called to felicitate Mr. Lansing
upon his appointment. He is very
popular among the diplomatic corps.

The new secretary of state received
many congratulatory messages today,
among them a letter from Mr. Bryan,
who expressed gratification at his se-
lection and the wish that success at-
tend him “personally and officially.”

INSURANCE MEN
BUCK WILDCAT

METHODS IN
GEORGIA

BILL IN LEGISLATURE TO IN-

VESTIGATE BIG FEES IN

STATE MUTUAL LITIGA-

TION ALLOWED LAWYERS

BY JUDGES.

The following is from the Atlanta

Georgian of yesterday and will he of

real interest in this city, because of

the fact that the legislation in ques-

tion is to be introduced by Senator

Akin of Brunswick and for the addi-

tional reason that several prominent

Brunswickians are interested in the

State Mutual and have felt the heavy

hand of the courts in granting these

enormous fees to lawyers.
It is to he hoped that the legisla-

ture will appoint joint committees to
go to the very bottom of the matter,
ance companies doing business in

lows:
Representatives of old-line insur-

aneec ompanies doing business in
Georgia are preparing a vigorous of-
fensive against certain alleged wild-

cat. mushroom companies that have
sprung up in Georgia, by framing res-

olutions to he introduced in the Geor-
gia senate and house providing for a
sweeping investigation. A bill in the
senate, which, it is understood, will
call for an investigating committee of
five, three from the house and two
from the senate.

.“The particular object will he to
learn what lawyers have been paid in
litigation involving companies re-
cently in the courts, the charge hav-
ing been made that these feese are up-
reasonable and a great injustice to
people who continue to hold stock.

“It is claimed that in the case of the
State Mutual Life of Rome $64,000 iti
fees was allowed as follows;

“By Judge Thomas to Judge Spencer
H. Atkinson, $5,000; to attorneys orig-
inally fighting tlie company, $10,000;
by Judge Pendleton to Maddox &

Doyle, of Rome, attorneys for the
State Mutual, $7,500; additional to
Judge Atkinson, $7,500; to J. M. Neel,
Cartersville, $1,000; to Receiver
Sproull Eouche of Rome, $7,500; to
the law firm of King & Spalding, At-
lanta, for fighting the Lochridge suit,
$2,000; additional to Maddox & Doyle,
$2,500.
“In additoin to the allowances, it will

be contended that Maddox &. Doyle
received $4,000 to $5,000 as regular
salary as counsel to the State Mutual.

“The resolution will charge that the
public lias been mulcted of millions
in the conduct of business and re-
ceiverships of various companies and
will cal! for an end to expensive liti-
gation. An estimate of wliat the pub-
lic has lost will he itemized.

“The attorneys in the various suits
will claim they acted only in a legal
capacity and that their services were
worth what they received.

oona Christiana
IS TURNED OVER

BUT NO BODIES HAVE BEEN

FOUND IN THE SHIP’S

HULK.

TAMPA, Fla., June 24.—The wreck
of the Dona Christiana, the schoon-
er found bottom up in the gulf off
Egmont Key two weeks ago, was
turned over this morning in the
channel here, power from a pile driv-
er in the steam and a winch ashore
being brought to hear. No bodies
have yet been found, hut the hulk
lies so low in the water that it will
probably be necessary to pump it out
before the hold can be searched. In-
asmuch as Captain T. T. Parrish, his
wife and child and the crew have not
been heard from since the Dona
Christiana sailed from Mobile April
1, it is possible that their bodies or
some of them are aboard. The up-
per works showed some evidence of
fire and the mainmast had either
been chopped away or blown off. It
hung by the rigging. The other
masts were gone. The Dona is a three-
master. She was lumber laden, bound
for Cuba.

Once before, in 1897, the Dona
Christiana, then the Lizzie Kemball,
turned over in a storm off the Punta
Rassa. None of her crew was ever
found. She was towed here, righted,
refitted and renamed the Dona Chris-
tiana. She has been known for
years as the/’hoodoo ship.”

—*¦—_— ¦
MRS. VIRGINIA CLAY-CLOPTON

DIES AT HER ALABAMA HOME

NASHVILLE, Term., June 24—A
Huntsville (Ala.) special says that
Mrs. Virginia Ciay-Ciopton, a notable
figure in Confederate history, died
then, late yesterday afternoon. Her
first husband was Clement C. Clay
who was in prison with Jefferson
Davis. : After his death she married
Judge David Clopton, of Alabama.
She was the first president of the
Alabama Suffrage association.

NEGRO MONEY SNATCHER IS
HELD FOR HIGHER COURT
Jack Jones, Who Secured Large Sum

From Negro Woman, Given a
Preliminary Hearing.

Jack Jones, one of the two negroes
who snatched $95 out. of the hands of
an aged negro woman Saturday after-
noon, when she was in the act of
changing a hundred dollar hill for
them, was given a preliminary hearing
before Justice Lambright. yesterday
afternoon and was remanded to the
county jail under a heavy bond to
await trial at the next session of the
superior court.

That the right negro was arrested
there seems hut little doubt, as the
evidence yesterday was very strong
against him. The other negro, how-
ever, who got away with about $45 of
the money, had not been captured.

+

TO BOOST ROAD FROM
BRUNSWICK TO WAYCROSS

WAYGROSS, June 24. Besides
the Jesup meeting, which will he held
July 6 in the interest of the Savannah
and Brunswick highway, there is talk
here of a half-way meeting place be-
tween Waycross and Brunswick peo-
ple to discuss a direct and hard-sur-
faced highway to connect Waycross
and Brunswick. The present route is
not as short as it might he nor are
the roads in the best condition. A lit-
tle work by eacli county along tlie
route would form the foundation of a
road that could, with a little work and
constant co-operation, he made a paved
highway from one end to the other.

MEXICAN PEACE SEEMS
TO BE VANISHING

INTO THE IMPOSSIBLE

BRUNSWICK FANS
BACK BALL GLOB

AT MEETING YESTERDAY LOCAL
ASSOCIATION GUARANTEED

SUPPORT.

Wlit'ii any manor of a public na-
ture deserving the support ol’ the cit-
izens of Brunswick is squarely put be-
fore the people, why thy result is that
something is doing.

The Brunswick Baseball association
was the subject of such a meeting and
of such consideration yesterday. Pres-
ident Hopkins had .called a meeting
of 25 fans and business men at his
office at nine o’clock to consider the
question of whether the local associa-
tion would surrender its franchise or
give up the ghost.

While the deficit at present is very,
very small, the attendance has not
been large lately and it began to look
as if the people of the city were grow-
ing weary of the game. President Hop-
kins has worked very hard for the
success of the club; with less money
than it has ever oust before, he lias
produced a winning team and very nat-
urally he was anxious to stay in the
game for the remainder of the season.

At the meeting yesterday morning,
those present were Messrs. C. D. Par-
ker, .B. Padrosa, L. A. Robinson, A.
J. Gordon, L. Ludwig, S. W .Baker,
J. F. Symons, J. H. Hopkins, C. H.
Leavy, G. H. Smith, 10. E. Shaver, A.
I). Gale. 1). W. Kranss, Mike Brown,
J. E. Lanibright. After President
Hopkins had explained the situation
fully, It was particularly agreed among
those present that another public sub-
scription would be called for, after
which some 18 or 20 Hrunswickians
would agree to underwrite the differ-
ence between the Runt realized from
tun subscription called for and the
amount necessary to remain for the
remainder of the season.

A soliciting committee consisting
of Messrs. G. H. Smith, I). W. Kranss,
C. D. Parker and A. D. Ga’le will can-
vas the situation today, beginning at
10 o'clock and a whirlwind canvas Is
to be made. In fact it was stated at
the meeting yesterday morning, where
$l5O was raised and before the day
was over nearly S.'SOO had been sub-
scribed.

The meeting was an enthusiastic
one; much Interest was maintained
and it was fully agreed that for the
Pilots to stay In the league and fin-

ish up the second half. In the mean-
time it was the sentiment of the
meeting that hereafter the local club
play hall all tin: time and cut out any-
thing else. The team is the strongest
one in the league and if the other
five do not wish Brunswick to take
both halves, then they had better get
busy.

The team is to play Waycroas again

I today and Brunswick fans ought to go
unit in numbers and express its appre-

ciation of the spirit, dislayed at the

] meeting yesterday.

GIRLS HAVE CLOSE CALL.
ATLANTA, June 24.—Several hun-

dred girls narrowly escaped fire and
explosion fumes yesterday afternoon
on the second floor of a straw hat
works in this city. The girls had quit
work arid had just left the building
when a terrific explosion was heard
and the whole upper part of the build-
ing from which they had just emerged
burst into flames.

DECISION AGAINST OILER.
LONDON, June 24. An Alexandria,

Egypt, dispatch to Lloyds says that
a prize court writ has been issued
against the American tank steamer
Gargoyle.

SUBMARINE STING NOT FATAL.
BERLIN, June 24.—An official an-

nouncement here today says that a
German submarine attacked a Brit
ish armored cruiser last Sunday,
about 100 miles from the Firth of
Forth, Scotland. A torpedo hit the
cruiser, hut the submarine crew was
unable to ascertain the effect of the
shot.

ON SERIOUS CHARGE.
ATLANTA, June 24. —A man and

woman, on trial for the same offense,
accused of robbery, were arraigned in

the criminal branch of the superior
court this morning. They were Pearl
Couch and E. C. Maudlin, charged with
administering knockout drops to Lu-
ther G. Haselrigs of East Point, in a
restaurant on Decatur street ilnd aft-
erwards robbing him of all he pos- j
sessed. Assault with intent to mur-
der and robbery are the separate in-
dictments under which the pair are
arraigned.

cum ie
BIG OBSTACLE

Me Advises That Me Will Ajjree

to No Truce at

Present.

WOULD CRUSH MIS LNLMIF.S

Developments on the Troubled

Rio Gr?ndo Are Not Reassur-

ing and Hope Is Fast Fading

for Even Temporary Peace.

WASHINGTON, June 24,—Hope of
Washington officials that the heads
of the warring military factions in
Mexico would settle their differences
waned today. General Carranza's no-
tice to the United States reiterating
that he would not agree to utruce
wilii General Villa pending a discus-
sion of peace was responsible. He
announced his intention of continuing
Ids military campaign to crush Ids
adversaries.

General Carranza has all along de-
clined to accept General Villa's peace
overtures as well as suggestions of
foreign mediators <n Mexico’s inter-
nal troubles. His attitude, as ex-
pressed to the United States, there-
fore, was no surprise to officials tu
Washington.

Possibility, however, that Carranza
does not understand the earnestness
of the United States In demanding

restoration of peace in Mexico is re-
cognized by officials. Carranza prob-
ably soon will be told that before lie
can hope for the moral support of
tne United States he must adopt a
conciliatory attitude toward his op-
ponents. It is believed that this Is
the object of the mission of Charles
A. Douglas an 1 Ellseo Arrendondo,
Washington repiesentatives of Car-
ranza, who leave 1 ere tomorrow to
confer with bin.

General Carranza announces that
he would soon dominate the situation
and grant amnesty to those not guilty
of crimes. He says, however, that.
General Villa and his associates must
either leave the country or he tried
by a military court.

WILL FAKE FIRST
STEPS FOR PEACE

GERMANY IS READY AND WILL-

ING, WRITES REICHSTAG

DEPUTY.

— .

AMSTERDAM (via London), June
24. Referring to the pronunciamento
signed by three Socialist leaders,
Haase, Bernstein and Kautsky, con-
demning the proposal that Belgium lie
annexed to Germany, Dr. Quarek, a
relchstag deputy from Frankfort-on-
Main, writes in the Frankfurter Volks l
Zeitung:

“We Germans and our Austrian
comrades again declare we readily
will take the first steps towards a
resumption of peace negotiations.
The German government knows this
and has placed no difficulties in our
way. This certainly is of more im-
portance than a cry for conquest
from irresponsible quarters which
only the French, and, in the second
place, the English pretend not to
hear.”

1.000 DIPLOMAS GIVEN.

ANN ARBOR, Mich, June 24.—One

thousand graduates received diplomas
at the University of Michigan com-
mencement. today. Among those given
honorary degrees was Dr. David M.
Gattell fo the University of Tennes-
see, who received the degree of mas-
ter of arts.

TO EXAMINE CATTLE.
PARIS, June 24.—The committee on

agriculture of the chamber of deputies
has decided to send a subcommittee to
St. Nazaire to examine the condition
of Canadian cattle on the hoof, the
lirst shipment of which Is due to ar-
rive June 25.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.


